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ABSTRACT

Computer-generated models are increasingly being used in otolaryngology for teaching

purposes, pre-operative planning and clinical simulations, especially when dealing with

smaU complex areas such as the middle ear.

One technique used to analyse the mechanics of complex models is the fmite-element

method whereby the system of interest is divided into a large number of small simple

clements. The mechanical properties and applied forces are represented by functions

defmed over each element, and the mechanical response of the whole system can then he

computed.

A unique three-dimensional finite-element modcl of the human eardrum and middle ear

was devised. This model takes advantage of phase-shift moiré shape measurements to

precisely define the shape of the eardrum. The middle-ear geometry is derived from

histological seriaI sections and from high-resolution magnetic-resonance microscopy of

the human ear.

The mode! aHows an improved understanding of the mechanics of the human middle ear,

can simulate various pathological conditions, and assist in the design of ossicular

prostheses.
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RÉsUMÉ

Des modèles infonnatisés sont de plus en plus utilisés en Oto-Rhino-Laryngologie pour

des fins educatives, la planification pré-opératoire, et diverse simulations cliniques. Ceci

s'avère surtout utile lorsqu'on travaille sur des régions compliquées tel-que Poreille

moyenne.

Une technique utilisée afin d'analyser la mécanique de modèles complexes est la méthode

de modèle d'éléments finis où le système d'intérêt est divisé en un grand nombre de petits

éléments simples. Les données mécaniques et les forces appliquées sont représentés par

des fonctions définies pour chaque élément. Finalement, le comportement mécanique de

tout le système est determiné.

Un modèle d'éléments finis tri-dimentionel du tympan et de l'oreille moyenne humaine a

été créé. Ce modèle se base sur les mesures précises avec la technique moiré afin d'établir

le contour du tympan. La géométrie complexe de l'oreille moyenne a été établie au

moyen de coupes histologiques ainsi-que de données de microscopie à résonance

magnétique.

Le modèle nous penne! de mieux comprendre la mécanique de l'oreille moyenne

humaine, de simuler diverses pathologies affectant cette dernière ainsi-que de pennettre

une meilleure conception de prothèses auditives.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.,1 Background

Computer technology has improved dramatically over the past few years, concomitautly

with major advances in imaging tools. This has led to revolutionary changes in our

medical practiee such as pre-surgical and intra-operative 3-dimensional visualization of

structures, as weil as numerous virtual endoscopie techniques ranging from colonoscopy

to bronchoscopy, angiography, and very recently otoscopy (Frankenthaler et al., 1998).

There have also been remarkable advances in vibration-measurement technology. In the

early years of middle-ear research, scientists like Helmholtz and Politzer had to resort to

rudimentary methods such as gluing rods or bird feathers to the ossicles in order to detect

vibrations with auditory stimulation of the middle ear (Hüttenbrink, 1995). During these

experiments, the sound intensity required to detect the vibrations was very large, resulting

in a nonphysiological behaviour of the middle ear. Commercially available laser Doppler

vibrometers now permit accurate assessment of middle-ear mechanics with physiological

sound pressures. Displacements in the ear down to 10-4 microns cau easily be measured

over a wide range of frequencies, aUowing us to validate theoretical models in an

experimental setting (BaIl et al., 1997).

The combination of the improvements in computers, imaging and measurement

technology have made it possible to construct, simulate and validate detailed computer

based models of the ear that previously would not have been feasible.

1.,2 Evolution of n'liddle-ear Ulodels

1.2.1 Electrical circuit models

Many mathematical models have been constructed over the past few decades, mostly in

the fonu of mechano-acoustical circuits or their equivalent electrical circuits. In these
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models the behaviour of the anatomical structure studied is represented by the

combination of three kinds of idealized circuit clements: an ideal spring, a point mass,

and an ideal damper. An illustration of such a model is presented in Figure 1.1. The

parameter values in the mode! are obtained by t'rying to match the behaviour of the mode!

with the experimental results. Examples of such models are the ones described by

Zwislocki (1962), Shaw & Stinson (1981) and Vlaming (1986). While these so-called

"lumped-parameter" techniques can lead to mode1s able to replicate specified

experimental data, their biggest disadvantage lies in the fact that their parameters are not

closeIy tied to anatomical or physiological data independently of the behaviour being

modelled.

ea

Figure 1.1 Schematic diagram iIlustrating an example ofelectrical circuit mode!.

Adapted from FunneU, 1972.
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./..2.2 Recent non-<li€lumped-parameter" m<?dels

More recently, various models that are not of the lumped or circuit type have been

devised. An example 13 the mode1 of Wada & Kobaya3hi (1990). It consists of a plane

plate distributed representation of the eardrum coupled to a linear lumped model of the

nonnai middle ear in order to simulate tympanometric data; stiffness of the ossicular

chain varies as a function of static ear-canal pressure. Another example consists of a

representation of eardrum mechanics by using asymptotic techniques to fonnulate

approximate analytical models (Rabbitt & Holmes, 1986; Fayet al., 1999).

\\'hile these approaches lead to models that are computationaUy simpler than a fmite

element modeI, their entire fonnulations are critically dependent on every assumption and

approximation made during the analysis. This makes it much more difficult either to

modify assumptions or to refme approximations, and essentiaHy impossible to model the

details of realistic geometries.

1.2.3 Finite-element models

The fmite-element method is a numerical technique that has found application in many

areas. It consists ofdividing the system of interest into a number ofdiscrete two- or three

dimensional sub-regions called elements. These elements can have protean shapes such as

triangles and quadrilaterals (plates), tetrahedra (pyramids), hexahedra (bricks), etc. The

process of dividing a region into elements is known as mesh generation. The mechanical

behaviour of each element i5 then analY5ed and its response to applied loads is expressed

in terros of the displacements of its edges. The geometries of these elements are simple

enough to aUow analytical intra-element solutions of the differential equations. The

result of the relatively simple element analysis is a matrix equation relating the response

of the element to the applied forces. The components of these matrix equations are

funcüons of the shapes and material properties of the elements. Finally, aIl the individual

element matrix equations can be combined into a global matrix equation describing the

behaviour of the entire complex structure.

3



The fmite-element method has many attractive features. It can easily handle irregular

houndary shapes, non-linearities, complex geometries, and inhomogeneities. As a result,

the mode! can accurately represent the anatomy, physiology, and hiomechanical

properties of the system studied rather than rely on an electrical circuit with variously

assigned parameters. The finite-element model has relatively few free parameters whose

values need to he adjusted to fit the experimental data. The parameters have a very direct

relationship to the structure and function of the system analysed, and can he estimated

independently of the particular experimental situation heing modeUed.

Funnell (1975) was the pioneer in using the fmite-eiement method as a tool for analysing

the mechanical hehaviour of the middle ear. In fact, the fIfst puhlished fmite-element

model of the eardrum and middle ear was that of Funnell & Laszlo (1978) for the cat,

hased on an extensive review of the anatomical, structural and hiomechanical nature of

the eardrum. Over the past decade it has become clear that the complex geometIy and

mechanical properties of the middle ear cannot he adequately modelIed using circuit

mode!s, and the finite-element method has become the technique of choice. Funnell has

refmed his model over the years as elastic suspensions of the malleus and incus were

added, and the mass and damping of the structure was also taken into account (e.g.,

Funnell et al., 1992).

While Funnell has been, to my knowledge, the first as well as the most persistent and

thorough finite-element ear modeller, hearing research seems to have woken up to this

technique over the past decade. In fact, effervescence has been observed in middle-ear

modeHing research, materializing itself not only by the European Colloquium on the

"Biomechanics of Hearing" in Stuttgart, Germany [September 1997] but also by the

"birth" of international symposia on "middle-ear mechanics in research and otosurgery".

The frrst one was held in Dresden, Germany, in 1996. 1was fortunate to attend the second

symposium [Octoher 1999] held at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infrrmary, where 1was

impressed by th.e nurnber of engineers, physicists, scientists, and clinicians puttingtheir

knowledge towards a hetter understanding of middle-ear mechanics. This awakening and

resurgence of interest in middle-ear modelling is a testimony to an increased awareness in
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the scientific community that «our CUITent view of middle-ear function does not explain

the hearing losses produced by many middle-ear pathologies" (Rosowski, 1999). This

revival is also fuelled hy advances in computer technology and the "realization that

models can be used to investigate functions of the car that are not readily

observable"(Rosowski, 1999). Table 1 gives a synopsis of existing fmite-element models

of the human outer and middle ear.

Williams & Lesser (1990) 3-D model of TM

Lesser et al (1991 ) 2-D p!ain-strain model of the ossicular chain

Wada et al (1992) 3-D middle-ear model

Williams & Lesser (1992) 3-D model of the TM

Koike et al (1996) 3-D middle-ear mode! including muscles,
ligaments & cavity

Beer et al (1997) 3-D model ofmalleus and TM

Eber (1997) 3-D multibody analysis of the ossicular chain

Zahnert et al (1997)
1

3-D model with a Dresden PORP prosthesis

Blayney et al (1997) 3-D mode! of a stapedectomy with damping at
the stapes footp!ate

Drescher J, Schmidt R, Hardtke HJ(1998) 3-D mode! of TM

Prendergast Pl (1999) 3-D mode! of middle ear with PORP prosthesis

Fems P, Prendergast Pl (2000) 3-D mode! ofouter and middle ear with
simulations ofTORP and PORP ossicular

prostheses
Table 1.1 Summary ofprevlous fimte-element models of the human middle ear. (TM: tympanic membrane;

PORP: partial ossicular replacement prosthesis; TORP: total ossicular replacement prosthesis).
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The models outlined in the table above differ significantly fr~m the one that 1 shaH be

presenting in this thesis. In faet, the latter i8 unique in that it uses exact anatomical data

derived from moiré shape measurements of the tympanic membrane, hi8tological seria!

sections, and high-resolution magnetic-resonance images. 1 feel that designing a realistic

anatomical three-dimensional mode! is ofprime importance in arder to reduce the number

of free parameters in the model. Moiré data provide exact shape measurements for the

tympanic membrane, while the histological seriaI sections and the magnetic-'resonance

microscopy provide exact data for ossicular, ligamentous and muscular anatomy.

Devising a realistie model allows a better understanding of middle-ear pathology, and

bridges a gap between basic science and clinical science in using the former to address

the most fundamental clinical issues.

The model will contribute to the understanding of middle-ear mechanics. It also gives

more insight into specifie clinical pathologies such as ossification of the anterior mallear

ligament. It may also contribute to many other clinical applications, such as the design of

ossicular prostheses.

Chapter two presents a general overview of the human auditory system with a particular

emphasis on the eardrum and middle ear. Chapter three presents the fmite-element

method; and Chapter four presents the modeUing algorithm. Chapter five gives a

description of the actual model and the simulation results. The clinical applications and

potential future uses of the model are detailed in Chapter six.
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Chapter 2

AUDITORY SYTEM

2.1 Overview of the hearing systeIn

Hearing physiology is exquisitely complex and involves multiple steps that interact at

various levels, contributing to the hearing process. The human auditory system can be

divided inio (l) the peripheral sound-conducting apparatus consisting of the external

auditory canal, the eardrum, and the middle ear; (2) the auditory component of the inner

ear (Le., the cochlea); and (3) the auditory nervous system consisting of the ascending and

descending auditory pathways and the primary and secondary auditory cortical areas.

The external ear aids in sound localisation and delivers sound to the middle ear. Sound is

transmitted via the middle-ear ossicles to the oval window. ft causes a pressure wave that

sets the cochlear fluids into motion. The hair ceUs present along the basilar membrane

sense this motion and their output controis the discharge pattern of the fibres of the

auditory nerve. Information is modulated and carried by the ascending auditory pathway

to the primary and associative auditory cortical areas.

Of aH the parts that are vital for the otolaryngologist to master, the middle ear wins the

frrst vote. This i5 the most common area of the auditory system wherein surgical

treatment can make a difference in correcting a hearing problem, and basic knowledge of

middle-ear mechanics is a pre-requisite in obtaining optimal results in reconstructive

procedures. To gain a better understanding of the mechanical behaviour and properties of

the middle ear, models are developed. Figure 2.1 shows a schematic representation of the

peripheral auditory system. In this chapter the foeus will be placed on the eardrum and

middle ear.
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Tympanic
Membrane

OveJWindow

Cochlea

Concha

Round Window

Figure 2.1 A schematic overview of the peripherai auditory system. Adapted from Encyclopaedia

Britannica, 1997.

2.2 External ear

The extemal ear is made of the pinna and external auditory meatus. The pinna consists of

a skin-covered thin plate of cartilage. It captures sound-pressure waves in open air and

guides them into the external auditory canal. The latter is a narrow channel that runs

forward and medial in a slightly curved course from its laterai orifice to its medial

boundary. The distance from the concha of the auride to the tympanic membrane is about

2.5 cm. The outer one third of the canal is cartilaginous, and the inner two thirds are

bony. The diameter of the canal is not uniform: hs vertical diameter is greatest aï hs

laterai end, while its antero-posterior diameter is greatest at its medial end. It directs the

waves towards the tympanic membrane. The epithelium of the extemal auditory canal is

in direct continuity with the epidermallayer ofthe tympanic membrane.

2.3 The tyrnpanic rner:nbrane

The membrane is connected to the bony portion ofthe ear canal, the tympanic ring, by

means of the annular ligament. The tympanic membrane is composed of three layers: a

8



lateral epidermallayer, an intermediate fibrous layer, and a medial mucous layer. A

cross"sectional view ofthe tympanic membrane is illustrated in Figure 2.2.

EpidermaJ layer

Intermedlate layer lSubepidermal Connec;live Tissue

Outer Radial Fibers

} lnner Circular Fibers

~;;;;;:===~p~;;;;;.J} Submucosal Connective Tissue

Figure 2.2 A cross sectional schematic diagram ofthe pars tensa of the tympanic membrane. From FunneH

(1972), after Lim (1968).

The thickness of the eardrum is about 0.1 mm. Hs vertical diameter along the manubrium

varies from 8.5 to 10 mm and its horizontal diameter measures approximately 9 mm in

diameter. The tympanic membrane i5 attached to the manubrium of the malIeus between

the lateral process and the umbo. It is divided into the pars tensa and pars flaccida or

Shrapnell' s membrane. The former is rich in organised radial and circumferential

coUagen fibers in its fibrous layer, while the latter has fewer and less organised coHagen

fibres. The anterior and posterior mallear folds, extending from the short process of the

malleus to the annular dm, separate both areas as illustrated in Figure 2.3.

9



-
Latreral Mallear Process

Umbo

---Pars Tensa

Figure 2.3 Lateral view of the tympanic membrane and the underlying ossicles. Adapted from Anson &

Donaldson, 1992.

Pathological conditions of the tympanic membrane that can be studied with finite-element

modeHing include, amongst others, perforations and "monomeric" membrane. The latter

condition occurs in situations where spontaneous healing of perforations results in a

thinned transparent membrane consisting of medial and lateral layers with little

intervening fibrous layer.

2.4 The middle ear

The middle-ear cleft consists of the tympanic cavity, the mastoid air-cell system, and the

eustachian tube. The tympanic cavity is an air-filled space within the temporal bone that

couples sound energy to the cochlea. It contains the auditory ossicles and their attached

ligaments and muscles. The tympanic cavity can be schematically represented by a box,

as illustrated in Figure 2.4.
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Figure 2.4 Relationship of the tympanic cavity to surrounding structures. Adapted from Wright, 1997.

The roof of the tympanic cavity is formed by the bony tegmen tympani, which separates it

from the dura of the middie cranial fossa. The floor of the tympanic cavity, a thin plate of

bone, separates the tympanic cavity from the dome of the jugular bulb. The middle ear is

separated from the iuner ear by the oval and round windows ofthe cochlea. The ossicular

chain transfers the sound-pressure wave to the oval window and causes the liquici within

the cochlea to move. Sensory cens, located in the middle chamber of the cochlea (scala

media), are capable of transducing the mechanical movement of the liquid into an

electrical signal, which is passed to the auditory cortex by the cochlear nerve.

2.5 The auditory ossicles and their attachnlents

2.5.1 Introduction

The auditory ossicles. known as the malleus, the incus and the stapes, transmit sound

energy from the tympanic membrane to the inner ear. They are illustrated in Figure 2.5. In

addition to deHcate articular capsules that surround the joints between the auditory

ossides, there are ligaments that connect the latter to the wans of the tympanic cavity.

Two muscles are aiso associated with the ossides, namely the tensor tympani and the

stapedius muscles. Understanding the anatomy of the ossides and ligaments in detail is

vital to thorough fmite-e1ement modelling of the middle ear. especiaUy in clarifying the

interpretation of magnetic-resonance-microscopy data sets and histological seriaI
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sections. Each ossicle will be discussed individually along with i1s attached ligaments and

muscles.

Head

Long Protess
../

Posierior Crus

Footplate

Figure 2.5 Drawing ofthe middle-ear ossic1es. From Ladak (1993), after Anson and Donaldson (1967)

2.5.2 The mal/eus

The malleus i5 the most laterai of the three ossicles. It consists of a head, a neck, and

three processes: the manubrium, an anterior process and a lateral (or short) process, as

illustrated in Figure 2.5. Us overall length ranges from 7.5 to 9.0 mm (Wright, 1997). The

average weight of the malleus is approximately 23 mg.

The round head lies above the Ievel of the tympanic membrane in the epitympanic area.

Its superior surface offers an attachment for the superior maUear ligament, which

connects it with the roof of the tympanic cavity. The posterior surface of the head

articulates with the body of the ineus. The manubrium of the maUeus i8 intimately

connected with the fibrous layer of the eardrum, and i8 covered medially by the mUCOU5

layer. The plica mal1earis i8 a foid of mucosaconnecting the manubrium to the eardrum

12



along the media! curvature between the lateral process and the umbo. The laterai process

protrudes lateraUy from the top of the manubrium, and abuts the tympanic membrane

below the pars flaccida. The laterai rnaUear ligament connects the lateraI process to the

margin of the tympanic incisure. Finally, the anterior process is a projection of bone

extending :from the neck of the malleus forward and downward into the petrotympanic

(glasserian) fissure. It connects the anterior process to the anterior wall of the t'ljmpanum,

passing through the petrotympanic fissure, and can extend as far as the angular spine of

the sphenoid bone. It is commonly thought that the anterior mallear ligament in concert

with the posterior incudalligament serves to establish the axis of rotation of the ossicles.

ft is believed that the suspensory mallear ligaments aiso provide stability during changes

in middle ear pressure, and dampen the ossicular response during high-intensity stimuli.

One muscle attaches to the malIeus, namely the tensor tympani. Its origin is the

eustachian tube, the walls of the bony semicanal that encircle it, and part of the adjacent

greater wing of the sphenoid. The most medial fibres of the tendon insert into the

cochleariform process, while its main body tums 90 degrees Iaterally to insert onto the

medial and anterior surfaces of the manubrium as well as part of the neck of the malleus.

The tensor tympani displaces the manubrium medially, therefore decreasing the

compliance of the tympanic membrane.

2.5.3 The incus

The incus is the largest of the auditory ossicles. If consists of a body, a short process, a

long process and the lenticular process (often neglected in the hearing literature). The

average weight of the incus is approximately 27 mg. The body lies in the epitympanum

and has a cartilage~covered facet thatarticulates anteriorly with the posterior side of the

maBear head. The saddle~shaped incudo-mallear articulation i5 synovial and contains a

bilaminar interarticular dise. The long process descends into the mesotyrnpanum posterior

and medial to the handle of the malleus. The short process projects backwards from the

body to lie in the fossa incudis, to which it is fmnly anchored by the posterior incudal
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ligament. The medial and lateral ineudo-maUear ligaments sec~e the body of the ineus

to the head of the maHeus.

The lenticular process of the ineus has occasionally been described as a separate bone

referred to as the "fourth ossicle"(Asherson, 1978). The lenticular plate articulating with

the stapedial head is a convex surface connected to the long process of the ineus by an

extremely narrow pedide. The incudo-stapedial joint is synovial in type, and has

articulating surfaces lined by cartilage. The sUITounding capsule provides adequate

support to the joint. Recent work by Reng and Funnell (Siah, 2002; Siah & Funnel1,

2001) demonstrated that most of the flexibility between the meus and the stapes might

originate from the bony pedicle of the lenticular process rather than from the mcudo

stapedial joint itself. A drawmg illustrating the relationship of the lenticular plate to the

long process of the incus is shown in Figure 2.6.

Bony Pedicle

Lemicular Protes!
Lentic:ular Plate

Figure 2.6 Drawing ofthe lenticular process ofthe meus. Adapted from Sh...--apneU, 1832.

2.5.4 The stapes

The stapes is the smaUest bone in the body and weighs only 2.5 mg. It consists of a head

(capîtulum), a neck, two crura, and a footplate. The head points lateraUy and has a smaU
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cartilage-covered depression that articulates with the convex lenticular process of the

incus. Both crura are concave on their inner surfaces, but the posterior crus i5 thicker and

more curved than the anterior one. The head, neck and two crura form the stapedial arch

attaching to the footplate. The latter measures on average 3mm in length by l.4mm in

width. Its lateral surface can have a longitudinal ridge referred to as the crista 8tapedialis.

The footplate lies within the oval window where it is attached to the bony margins of the

labyrinthine capsule by the annular ligament. The stapedio-vestibular articulation is a

syndesmosis that has spaces in 70% of adults (Bolz and Lim, 1972) possibly related to

pressure or friction.

The stapedius muscle is contained in a bony canal in the posterior wall of the tympanic

cavity. It exits at the pyramidal eminence and usually attaches at a rough area near the

superior aspect of the posterior crus. OccasionaUy it inserts into the stapedial head. The

stapedius muscle is absent in 1% of individuals. Its contraction in response to sudden loud

noises drives the anterior aspect of the stapes base laterally. This is believed to protect the

inner ear from acoustic trauma.

2.6 Function o:f the lDiddlc car

The function of the middle ear i8 intrinsically complex. The classical teachings are overly

simplified and misrepresent the real dynamics of the middle ear. The middle ear acts as a

coupler that matches the low împedance of air to the high impedance of the liquid in the

inner ear. The main transformer action results from the fact that the force produced by the

acoustic pressure acting on the eardrum is applied to a much smaller surface area at the

footplate. According to the classical theory, the transformer ratio has two components:

(l) One component was said to result from the ratio of the effective tympanic

membrane surface area to the surface area of the footplate. Since it was believed

that 'the whole eardrum except theextreme periphery vibrates as a stiff surface

along with the manubrium' the 'effective area' of the eardrum would thus simply

be the area of the 5tiffpart (Békésy, 1941).

(2) The second component was said to result from the lever ratio corresponding to the
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length of the malleus (from the axis of rotation to the UIJ:lbo) divided by the length

of the incus (from the axis of rotation to the incudostapedial joint). Calculation of

the lever ratio in this way assumes that the malieus rotates around a flXed axis, and

that aU the force of the tympanic membrane is applied at the umbo. This classical

theory corresponded to quite a simple mechanical system, and was weIl

represented by lumped-parameter circuit models as described below.

Unfortunately, various experiments have shown that the situation is more

complicated. Békésy himself observed that above 2.4 kHz 'the conical portion of

the eardrum loses its stiffness, and the manubrium in its motion lags behind the

motion of the adjacent portion of the membrane'. Even at low frequencies,

however, the motion of the eardrum is not that of a hinged stiff plate. Khanna and

Tonndorf showed this eonclusively using time-averaged holography (Khanna

1970; Khanna & Tonndorf 1972; Tonndorf & Khanna, 1972). Furthermore, the

ossieular rotation around a fixed axis running from the anterior process of the

malleus to the posterior incudalligament, as described by Barâny (1938) and von

Békésy(1960) has been radieally refuted by reeent experimental measurements.

Decraemer and Khanna have shown that the position of the axis of rotation

changes greatly with frequency and even within each cycle of oscillation

(Decraemer et aL, 1991a; Decraemer & Khanna, 1992). But the reality is even

more complex: by measuring maUear vibrations along the three axes x, y and z,

they showed that the motion of the malleus has both rotational and translational

components in each of the 3 dimensions (Decraemer & Khanna, 1995; Khanna &

Decraemer, 1997).

From aU these experimental measurements it becomes evident that the concept of fl.Xed

lever and area ratios 1s inaccurate and that middle-ear dynamics are extremely

complicated. Sophisticated numerical models such as fmite-element mode1s are therefore

required to quantitatively explain and accurately simulate the mechanical behaviour of the

middle ear.
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Chapter 3

FINITE-ELEMENT METHOD

3 .. 1 Introduction

This section is a brief description of concepts of the fmite-element method. Many

textbooks have been written on the subject and provide a more exhaustive coverage of the

topie (Zienkiewicz & Taylor, 2000; Carroll, 1999; Bathe, 1995).

3 ..2 The finite-eleInent lDethod

3.2.1 General principles

The finite-element method divides structures of interest into elements with a fmite size,

permitting the analysis of mechanicaI behaviour of complex structures that would not be

possible otherwise. Elements can have a variety of shapes and forms such as triangles,

beams, rectangles, etc. The process of dividing a region into elements is known as mesh

generation. For example, a complex structure such as a stapes can be divided into a

number of regular triangles, rectangles and beam elements, which together make the

overall intricate shape, but are easy to analyse individually. Figure 3.1 iHustrates a

complex structure such as the malleus divided into a number of simple elements:

Figure 3.1 Segmentation ofthe malleus lnto simple elements.

After the structure of interest is divided into simple elements, the mechanical behaviour

of each element is then analysed, and hs response to specifie applied loads is expressed in

terms of the displacements of its edges. Elements are connected at their edges at specifie
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points caUed nodes. The mechanical response of each element i5 analysed based on the

Ritz-Rayleigh procedure as discussed below.

3.2.2 Ritz-Rayleigh procedure

The Ritz-Rayleigh procedure i5 the most common tool used to formulate fmite-element

approximations. It was introduced by Rayleigh in 1877 and generalised by Ritz in 1908.

The procedure is based on the theorem of minimum potential energy in mechanics, which

states that if one obtains a functional giving the potential energy of a system, then the

"admissible" function which minimises that functional i5 the solution of the system. An

admissible function has to satisfy the boundary conditions of the boundary-value

problem, as weIl as certain continuity conditions.

In general, a complete minimisation of the functional is difficult or impossible. Therefore,

a limited set of functions will be used to minimise the functional. The Ritz-Rayleigh

procedure restricts the search to a simple subset of admissible functions, that is, the space

of linear combinations of n independent admissible basis :functions, WJ(x), ... , Wn(X) ,

leading to a set ofadmissible functions that can be expressed as:

n

w(x) = LCjWi(X)
i=l

where the Ci are n constants defming w(x).

Let F(w) be the functional over this set. Minimising F(w) implies that the Ci have to he

chosen 50 that F is minimal. Taking the partial derivatives ofF with respect to each Ci in

tum, and setting each to zero, accomplishes this task. The result is a set of n algebraic

equations in Ci: ~F(:teiWi) =0 1=1,2, , ,naei i=l

Now the boundary-value problem 1S reduced to the solution of n linear equations in n

unknowns.

The result of the eiement analysis i5 a matrix equation relating the behaviour of the

element to the applied forces. Once aIl of the element stiffuess matrices and load vectors

have been obtained, they are combined into one overall structure matrix equation, which
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relates nodal displacements for the entire structure to nodal loads. After applying

boundary conditions, the structure matrix equation can be solved to obtain unknovm

nodal displacements; intra-element displacements can be interpolated from nodal values

using the functions defined previous!y over each element.

3.2.3 Properties ofthefinite-element method

The finite-element method has many attractive features. It can easily handle non-linearity,

irregular boundary shapes, and complex geometries. More importantly, the model can

accurately represent the anatomy, physiology, and biomechanical properties of the system

studied rather than rely on a circuit model with variously assigned parameters. The

parameters of a finite-element model have very direct relationships to the structure and

function of the system analysed, and can be estimated independently of the experimental

situation being modelIed.

The computational demands of a fmite-element mode! are adjustable. Using a small

number of elements permits a faster analysis but the solution obtained may not be

accurate. In general, as the number of elements increases, displacements converge to true

values. However, an extremely fme mesh is more computationaUy demanding. A good

compromise is to select the coarsest mesh for which displacements are close enough to

the true values. This can be found by using increasingly fmer meshes while modelling the

structure of interest until the results converge.

3.3 Analysis software

The fmite-element analysis programme used in this thesis is SAP IV. This was frrst

developed by Bathe et al. in 1973. SAP IV was made available as source code and has

been adapted for several years for use in middle ear research (FunneU, 1978). It is written

in Fortran and currently runs under Unix, Linux, and Microsoft Windows operating

systems.
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Chapter 4

METHODOLOGY

4.1 Introduction

This chapter oudines each of the steps of the modelling ladder. Building an accurate

human middle-ear mode! involves obtaining accurate anatomieal and geometrical data as

a first step. This is achieved by utilizing information from moirè topography, magnetic

resonance microscopy (MRM) and temporal-bone histology. Segmenting the data,

generating a mesh, stacking the data, and devising the fmite-element model follow as

logical sequential steps. An algorithm illustrating the modeUing process is illustrated in

Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1 ModeHing ladder with individual steps ouHined.
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4.2 Data Acquisition

4.2.1 Introduction

The frrst step in generating complex three-dimensional models is a geometrical

representation of the structure of interest. The components of most rdevance to the

mechanics of the middle ear are the tympanic membrane, middle-ear ossic1es, and

ligaments. The anatomy ofthese structures is derived as follows.

4.2.2 Tympanic-membrane anatomy

The precise three-dimensional shape of the eardrum, with its boundary defmition and

displacement measurements in the presence of various statÏc pressures applied, was

obtained using phase-shift moiré topography.

4.2.2.1 Introduction

The ward 'moiré' was tirst used by weavers and cornes from the word 'mohair', a kind of

fabric made from the fine hair of an Angora goat. The moiré phenomenon is seen in

everyday life when two abjects with periodic structures are visually superimposed. The

resulting interference produces patterns of high and 10w light transmission referred to as

moiré fringes. While initiaUy introduced in medical research by Takasaki in 1970, ta the

best of my knowledge, W. Decraemer (University of Antwerp, Belgium) is the only

researcher equipped with a state-of-the-art moiré interferometer that has been adapted to

obtain 3-dimensional shape measurements of the tympanic membrane. The model in this

thesis is the frrst human mode1 ta rely on such a powerful technique, as the available

shape data in previous models have not been complete or precise, despite the fact that the

mechanical behaviour of the eard...'1.1m is intrinsicaUy related to its shape. While Khanna

and Tonndorf were the first ta use moiré topography to assess the eardrum shape using

silastic castings, a quantitative analysis of their data was severely hampered by

difficulties in accurately interpolating moiré fringes and by flaws in the castings near the

edges (FunneU, 1979, 1981). Dirckl. & Decraemer were the frrst to introduce

measurements of the shape of the tympanic membrane without castings and without
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fringes, with the use of phase-shift moiré topography (Dirc~ et al, 1988; Dirckrand

Decraemer, 1989). Phase-shift technique offeTs a non-contacting method for assessing the

shape of the object of interest.

4.2.2.2 The moiré technique

Considering that the eardrum reflects poorly, application of white India ink is important

to obtain a good opticaI contrast as the moiré technique requires a diffusely reflecting

surface (Decraemer & Dirck,r, 1991). The weight of the ink has proved to have negligible

effect on the shape of the eardrum (FunneH & Decraemer, 1996). The fIfst step of the

moiré technique involves projecting the shadow of a grating of parallel Hnes onto the

eardrum of a fresh temporal bone placed close behind the grating. The eardrum will cause

a modification of the shadows of the grating lines, depending on its shape. When the

eardrum is viewed through the line grating, the interference between the undisturbed

grating and its projection generates fringes that can be interpreted as intersections of the

object with a set of equidistant bright and dark planes parallel to the grating (Decraemer

et al. 1991). The moiré images are recorded with a CCD camera and a frame store. Four

phase-shifted images are obtained by moving the temporal bone slightly along the axis

perpendicular to the grating. These images are then combined pixel by pixel to forro a

single image in which each pixel specifies the z coordinate of a point (FunneU &

Decraemer, 1996). This highlights a basic advantage ofthis technique in aHowing a three

dimensional representation of the external surface of interest with images produced

having pixel values directly related to the z coordinates. The z values are measured with

an accuracy of O.OOSmm (DirdOl & Decraemer 1990). Also, since in the apparatus the

image plane is parallel to the grating plane, and an orthogonal coordinate system is

chosen such that the x-y plane is paraUel to the grating plane, the z coordinate reflects the

depth of a given point behind the grating. Another advantage to phase-shift moiré is the

possibility of detennining, by measurements under large static pressures, the boundaries

of the pars flaccida, pars tensa, and manubrium.

Figure 4.2 shows an example of a moiré image obtained by Decraemer for one ear with

no static pressure applied (p = 0). Horizontal and vertical profiles through the umbo are
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shown for p=0 and for applied pressures of ±400 and ±800 Pa (±4 and ±8 cm HzO).

Figure 4.2. Example of a moiré image obtained by Decraemer for one ear with no static pressure applied (p

= 0). Horizontal and vertical profiles through the umbo are shown on the x and y axes, respectively. These

profiles are shown for p=O (middle Hne) and for applied pressures of ±400 and ±800 Pa (±4 and ±8 cm

HzO). Moiré data processed by FunneH's Mum programme (FunneH & Decraemer, 1996).

The shape of the pars tensa in this model was derived from the moiré data using the same

techniques previously used by Funnell for the cat and the gerbil (Funnell & Decraemer.

1996; Funnell et aL, 2000). The oudines of the eardrum and manubrium are obtained

from visual inspection ofthe shape profiles.
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4.2.3 Middle-ear anatomy

4.2.3.1 Introduction

Most of the previous fmite-element models of the human middle ear relied on published

averages in the Hterature for the geometries of the various ossicles. The model presented

in this thesis is unique in being the fust to rely on accurate data such as those obtained

with magnetic resonance microscopy and histological seriaI sections.

4.2.3.2 Magnetic resonance microscopy

ln order to create a mode! with a realistic 3-dimensional geometrical shape, the anatomy

of the middle-ear ossicles was reconstructed from magnetic-resonance microscopy

(MRM) data sets. MRM, being developed by the Duke University Center for In Vivo

Microscopy, is a powerful evolution of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which 1 was

fortunate to have access to through Miriam and a.w. Henson Jr (Univ. North Carolina at

Chapel Hill).

Magnetic Resonance lmaging (MRI) has become a major 3-dimensional diagnostic tool

used in medicine and surgery to demonstrate anatomy and pathological changes. The

main advantage ofthis modality over other techniques, such as x-ray CT scanning, stems

from the fact that soft-tissue boundaries are clearly visualised. Another value of MRI

(shared with x-ray CT) is that the true 3-D high-resolution geometry of the specimen is

maintained in a non-destructive way with accurate alignment, in contrast with

conventional histology where slice-to-slice alignment is a problem, and where distorted or

missing sections can cause inaccuracies of the 3-D representation. Furtherrnore, the

images are isotropie, that is, are of equal resolution in aH three dimensions and can be

turned on any angle, and sectîoned along any plane.

Magnetic Resonance Microscopy (MRM) is based on the same physical principles as

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and can be seen as an extension ofthe MID technique

camed to microscopie dimensions. It produces images with higher-than-nonnal spatial

resolution mainly beeause of tb.e use of strong magnetic field gradients (200-800 mT/m)

and specialized radio-frequency (RF) coUs.
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Several authors have discussed the physical principles of MRM e.g., (Zhou et aL, 1995;

Brown et al., 1999), so only a brief synopsis will be provided here. BasicaHy, when a

collection ofprotons is placed in a strong magnetic field, they try to align themselves with

the extemal field. The angular momentum causes all of the protons to precess about the

magnetic field at a very explicit frequency, the Larmor frequency ro obtained by the

fol1owing equation:

00 =1 Po

where 1 is a constant. Because the collection is precessing in synchrony at 00, the vector

components parallel to the magnetic field Po add to each other to generate a net

magnetization M. M a1so precesses at 00 and is large enough to be measured as it is made

of the sum of many protons acting synchronously. If an additional magnetic field BI is

applied at this same frequency, Mean be forced away from the longitudinal (z) axis into

the transverse plane. But once in the transverse plane, M continues to precess, and

therefore will cause a time-varying signal in any antenna through which it passes. This is

the nuclear induction which forms the basis for magnetic resonance imaging. While both

MRI and M&\1 employ powerful magnets causing hydrogen atoms in soft tissue to

resonate, M&\1 works with a much stronger magnetic gradient and delivers images at

more than 250 times greater resolution. In order to achieve the desired level of

microscopie spatial resolution, intrinsic resolution limits such as linewidth broadening

and diffusion have to be addressed.

The advantages of MRM over conventional light mlcroscopy are depicted ln the

following table:
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Magnetic Resonance Microscopy Traditional Light Microscopy
1

ft is non destructive Dehydration, processing and shrinkage distort the

specl.men

Less time consuming Very time consuming
1

Proper alignment of sections is inherent in Problem with alignment; reference points are

the 3D acquisition often required but are not very reliable

The data are digital Data have to be digitised (potential data

distortion)

Isotropie dimensions of the voxels make Less adequate data for 3-D reconstruction

the data ideal for reconstruction

Data set can be used to create sections in Limited by possible planes of section

any desired plane

The entire dataset can be viewed from any A two-dimensional image can be obtained at best

point of view in a volume-rendered image

Table 4.1 Comparison of Magnetic Resonance Microscopy data with histological serial sections.

We used for our model the MRM data of a human middle ear horizontally sectioned iuto

180 individual sUces with a voxel sizes of about 25 Ilm. The ear was scanned at Duke

University's Center for In Vivo Microscopy at Duke University, Raleigh, NC, USA. The

MRM system was a GE Omega System with a 7.1 T, 15-cm-diameter horizontal bore

superconducting magnet, with 85 gauss/cm shielded gradients. The radiofrequency coil

was a Helmholtz pair 15 mm in diameter (Banson 1982). M. Henson & O.W. Henson,

Jr., from the University of North Carolina at Chape! Hill, prepared this particular ear for

scanning. It was chosen from among several available datasets based on its completeness.

Figure 4.3 shows an example of a slice.
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Figure 4.3. A representative sUce from MRM data set The
malleus. incus. and staoedial crus are weil visuaiized.

4.2.3.3 Histological seriai sections

Histological examination of the temporal bone has an important role in understanding the

anatomy and pathology of the middle ear. Preparation of a middle-ear histological

specimen involves fixation, decalcification, embedding, sectioning, staining, and

mounting. Fixation is the frrst step in order to prevent the disintegration of proteins. This

involves immersion in fixative solution such as Forrnalin or Heidenhain-Susa

ïrnmediately afler harvesting. The latter solution provides superior cytological detail

(Schuknecht, 1993). Fixation is followed by decalcification through immersion in a

solution of disodium ethylenediarninetetraacetate or trichloracetic acid. This is an

important step as the inorganic salts impregnated in the bony matrix render slicing of the

structure difficult. Next, to allow the specimen to be sliced without distortion, the

decalci:(ying fluid present within the tissue is replaced with paraffm or ceUoidin. Alter the

specimen undergoes hardening, it is placed on a microtome and sectioned in the desired

plane (vertical or horizontal). Sections are usuaHy 20 micrometers (!lm) thick. By

convention, unless otherwise desired, every tenth section is stained with hematoxylin and

eosin, and mouuted on a glass slide.
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A set of horizontal and vertical histological seriaI sections of tbe human middle ear was

used to supplement the MRM data, order to better discern the fme details of soft tissues

like the ossicular ligaments and muscles. These sections were digitised and scaled. Each

section is about 20 ~m in thickness, and the distance bet\veen consecutive sections is

approximately 200!Jffi. Dr Shyam Khanna from Columbia University provided the main

set used. This set was digitised using a Kodak DC120 digital camera, with a resolution of

1280 x 960 pixels. Ms Clarinda Northrop of the Temporal Bone Foundation in Boston,

Massachusetts kindly provided two other sets from her temporal-bone collection.

Figure 4.4 shows an example of a histologicai section of the human middle ear. These

histological seriaI sections were very usefui in complementing the MRi\1 data.

Specifical1y, histology was important in defming the exact origins, insertions and

dimensions of the ligaments, as well as viewing the details of the incudostapedial joint.

However, in this model, histology was not used for the actual 3-D reconstruction of the

model, mainly because of the alignment problem, which is not an issue with the MRM

data.
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Figure 4.4 An example of a histological section of the human middIe tar. The black arrow points to
posterior incudalligament, the white arrow points to the head of the malIeus.

4.3 SegInentatïon

Segmentation of an image refers to the process of marking regions of interest in that

unage.

While there are numerous commercially available programs that rely on thresholding

techniques to segment regions of interest, the model in this thesis is based on a tedious

manual segmentation process. Manual segmentation was selected because the structures

of interest are very fme, and the boundaries between different structures can be difficult

to distinguish at times. Segmentation algorithms are often based on two properties of

grey-leve1 values: discontinuity and similarity (Gonzalez & \Voods, 1993). Using these

properties alone based on the CUITent MRM data sets leads to errors resulting from poor
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threshold separation at tissue interfaces. This is also where his~ology becomes usefuI in

providing anatomical detaHs and dimensions.

Each digitised sUce was irnported into a locally developed computer programme, Fie (i.e.

Fabrication d'Imagerie Extraordinaire), and manuaHy processed. Anatomical structures of

interest were individually delineated and their contours were colour-coded consistently

from sHde to slide. For the fmite-element mode!, the eardrum, ossic1es, muscles and

ligaments were inc1uded. Fie is a powerful tool that can perform irnage-editing and

related tasks (Herrera et aL, 1997). It mns readily under Unix, Linux, and Microsoft

Windows operating systems and is freely available for download from the foUowing site:

http://funsan.biomed.mcgill.ca/-funnellIAudiLablsw/fie.html. One drawback is the labour

load related to manual tracing of boundary edges of interest. Images have to be in TIFF or

raw format, and the output is a text file (.TR3) containing information on the various

segmented structures in the form of nodal points of contours. Fie is able to handle both

open and closed contours. A closed contour completely surrounds the structure of interest,

while an open contour, as its name irnplies, is open and therefore is useful at the

intersection of different structures and in thin structures such as the tympanic membrane,

which is represented as a single layer. An example of segmentation with Fie is shown in

Figure 4.5 below.
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Figure 4.5 A screen shot from the Fie program illustrating the segmentation of the malleus, incus and
stapedial footplate.

4.4 Triangulation

The segmented contours are then imported into a locaHy designed three-dimensional

triangulation programme (Tr3). This software generates a mesh overeach segmented

structure; the mesh can be used for either visualization or fmite-element analysis. The

programme, under development since 1982, is capable oftriangulating 3-D surfaces

between seriaI-section contours (Funnell, 1984a,b). It utilizes the .tr3 plain-text model

defmition files generated by Fie and produces, among other output files, a fmite-element

model file (.sap). The Tr3 programme, which runs under Unix, Linux, and Microsoft

Windows operating systems, is available for free download at:

http:/(funsan.biomed.mcgill.ca/-funnell/AudiLab/tr3.html

The mesh is created by optimally connecting contours m neighbouring sUces with

triangles. The generated finite-element mesh consists of triangular thin-shen elemenis.

This is justified for thick structures such as the ossicles by the assumption that as long as

the structure undergoes rigid-body motion only, no stresses or strains are induced within

the structure.
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Each element is a triangle of arbitrary geometry and each of i13 vertices has six degrees of

freedom, namely three rotational and three translational. Each small triangle is assigned

mechanical properties such as material stiffness (Young' s modulus) and boundary

conditions (free or clamped), as well as other parameter properties as illustrated in Table

4.2. A decision is made as to how many elements should represent the structure, for

example. into how many small triangles the stapes footplate should he divided. The flner

the mesh, the more accurate is the representation of the structure. Unfortunately. the

greater the number of elements in the structure, the greater the amount of lime needed to

solve aU the equations in the system. Thus, a very fme mesh is computationally very

demanding. A very coarse mesh would consume much less time, but the disp!acements of

the mode! would not be as accurate. Therefore, it i5 important to fmd an appropriate mesh

resolution for the model. One way to decrease the computational time is to minimize the

size of the bandwidth of the stiffness matrix, Le. the width of the band of non-zero

numbers that lie about the diagonal of the stiffness matrix. A local programme (Funnell,

1983) has been used to that effect. It renumbers the nodes using the algorithm of Crane et

al. (1976) and determines a rearrangement of rows and columns that will lead to a

rearranged matrix with a smaller bandwidth and profile. Figure 4.6 below illustrates

triangulation of the maUeus as generated by Tr3.

Figure 4.6 Triangulated surface of the maHeus as generated by Tr3 programme.
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Table 4.2 iHustrates the various parameters that can he set within the Tr3 file.

Parn.mete:rs
1

--op [type] Specifies an open contour {OP], as opposed to a closee! contour [CL]

-c [coioufj Vanous structures are assigned different colours: 1 white,2 reel, 3 green, 4 blue,

5 cyan, 6 magenta, 7 yellow, 0 black,

.1' [eUd][spacing] Sets the parameters for the triangulation, [elld,! is the nominal number of

e!ements per diameter and [spacing] is the parameter which sets the spacing

belween the slices which are analysed in the triangulation,

·t [tnmsparency] Sets the transparency for the VRML output of the Tr3 programme,

[tnmsparency] 1 is defined as transparent and 0 as opaque.

·b [boundaryJ Sets the boundary condition, [boundaryJ may be assigned a C for clamped or F

for free,

-m [materiaJ] [thick] Sets the material type and thickness,

-p [pressure] This is a multiplier that sets the pressure on a structure by multiplying by a model-

wide pressure value.

-$ [slocation] Establishes a connection belween contours, -s is used ta Iink the starting node of

the contour to a node of another contour. This can be the nearest, last or first

node ofthe other contour using n, s or f, respectively,

.f [ffocation] Establishes a connection belween contours, ·f is used to link the finishing node

of the contour to a node of another contour.

Table 4.2 Definition of parameters within the Tr3 Reader.

4.5 The finite-eleInent Inodel

The triangulated surface produced by Tr3, excluding the eardrum, 1S combined with the

triangulated surface for the eardrum derived from the moiré data to produce a combined

fmite-element mode! of the human middle ear.

The pars tensa is modeUed as a unifonn, homogeneous curved shen with a Young's

modulus (material stiffness) of 20 MPa and a density of 103 kg m-3
• The thicknesses of

the pars tensa and of the pars flaccida were determined from our histological sections to

be 100 /lm and 200 jJm. respectively. The Young's modulus of the pars flaccida has been

taken as one tenth that of the pars tensa. The acoustical input is a uniform sound pressure

of 1 Pa. A fmite-clement programme, SAP IV, then computes aU of the clement stiffness

matrices and load vectors and combines them into an overall system matrix equation. This
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overall equation cao then he solved to give the middle-ear dis.elacements resulting frOID

the appHed sound pressure.
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Chapter 5

RESULTS

S.l Introduction

The following section presents the results of simulations carried out with the model using

the methodology described above. The mode! consists of the tympanic membrane,

mal1eus, ineus, stapes, tensor tympani, stapedius, anterior mallear ligament and posterior

incudalligament.

S.2 Norlnallniddle-ear silnulation

Once the normal human middle-ear model was compiled as described in the methodology

section, various simulations were condueted. For example, Figure 5.1 below illustrates a

medial and a lateral view of a simulation with the modeL The simulation in this case was

conducted at low frequencies (i.e., frequencies low enough that inertial and damping

effects are negligible). Displacements in this figure are qualitatively illustrated on the

coloured side scale with smaller displacements coded in darker colours (black < bIue) and

Iarger displacements in lighter colours (green < yellow).
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Figure 5.1 Lateral (top figure),

and media! (bottom) views of the

combined finite-element model

derived from both moiré data

(eardrum) and MRM data

(ossicles & ligaments). Colour

codeq to represent calculated

displacement amplitudes.
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The model demonstrates the following points, which have bee!! validated experimentaUy

by various studies.

With regard to the eardrum, while it was beHeved that 'the whole eardrum except the

extreme periphery vibrates as a stiff surface along with the manubrium', it i5 dearly

shown by the model that, even at Iow frequency, the tympanic membrane does not move

as a stiff plate; rather more displacement oœurs postero-superiorly and antero-inferiorly.

This is in accordance with experimental studies such as those of Khanna and Tonndorf

demonstrating asymmetrical movement of the eardrum using time-averaged holography

(khanna & Tonndorf, 1972).

The model also demonstrates details of displacements of the ossicles. For example, the

motion of the stapedial footplate, while generally thought to have a piston-like movement,

clearly has a rocking nature in this model as illustrated in Figure 5.1 by the spectrum of

colours illustrating variable dîsplacement at the footplate.

From the above findings it is apparent that a finite-element mode! is able to qualitatively

and quantitatively address the complex mechanical behaviour of the middle ear. A

"lumped-circuit" model would not have been able to address such aspects of the

behaviour of the middle ear.

5.3 Shnulation of incus erosion

The versatility of the model aHows simulation of such conditions as incudal erosion. This

condition can occur clinically in the setting ofnecrosis secondary to trauma or destruction

by tumour or cholesteatoma. Depending on the specifie pathology and ossicular

discontinuity, the latter can have various effects on stapedial footplate motion. A

simulation of incudal erosion at the level of the short process was carried out by removing

the posterior incudal ligament from themodel. The effect of such a simulation on the

body of the incus is illustrated qualitatively in Figure 5.2. This was the first simulation of

incudal erosion conducted with the fmite-element method. 1 presented the results at the

23rd Association for Research in Otolaryngology meeting in Florida (Abou-KhalH et al.,

2000).
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Removal of posterior
incudalligament

Body of Ineus

Figure 5.2 Medial view of a finite-element simulation of incudal body motion prior (left figure) and

following (right figure) a simulation of short~processerosion. A decrease in the motion of the incus body

can he appreciated as evidenced by the colour change. Lighter colours iUustrate larger displacement.

As ean be seen in Figure 5.2, a decrease in body of ineus displacement occurs following

removal of the posterior incudal ligament. This in effect is similar to a short process

erosion disconnecting the ligament attaehment.

The versatility of the fmite-element model is such that a myriad of other pathologieal

conditions affecting the ossicles can be very simply modelIed and their effect on ossicular

(inc1uding stapedial footplate) motion ca1culated, as illustrated in the following

simulation.

5.4 Sinudation of anterior nlallear ligaInent fixation

5.4.1 Background

It is weIl known that many patients do not close their air-bone gap to within 10 dB after

stapedectomy. The exact percentage varies depending on individual series. Findings at
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exploration incIude acentric prosthesis, adhesions, and necrosis _of the long process of the

ineus (Pederson, 1994). In Langman's series 41% offailures were attributed to erosion of

the ineus, while displacement of the prosthesis from the ineus and migration of the

prosthesis from the center of the oval window accounted for the rest (Langman, 1993).

While sorne authors attribute sorne of the failures to certain surgical techniques, we have

allencountered cases where the surgical technique was outstanding and the anatomy of

the patient ideal, yet we remain puzzled with a greater than 10 dB post-operative air-bone

gap. One potential explanation in these cases eould be a missed malleus fIxation

interfering with adequate ossicular sound conduction. Guilford and Anson in 1967 were

pioneers in emphasizing the importance of cheeking for a fIXed malleus in stapedectomy

patients to avoid the disappointment of persistent conductive hearing 1055. Ayaehe

reported on a retrospective review of about 300 stapedectomies outlining concurrent

pathological conditions encountered during stapedectomies for otosclerosis. In his series

1% of patients had a fIxed mal1eus (Ayache, 1999). Lippy has found, in patients with

malleus fixation in addition to stapes fIXation, that if only stapedectomy is addressed then

30% of the patients do not close within 10 dB of their pre-operative bone conduction

hearing level (Lippy, 1978).

Malleus fixation can occur at vanous locations, the most common being in the

epitympanum. In over 1100 temporal bones studied by Subotic et al. only 14 cases of

bony fixation of the malleus were found. The most common site of fIXation was the

lateral epitympanic wall, followed by fixation at the epitympanic roof. Fixation varied

from a thin bony lamella to a thick bony bridge. ûther fonns of fixation include

ossification of the anterior or superior mal1ear ligaments (Moon & Hahn, 1981). Fixation

of the malleus can also occur with incomplete differentiation of the sphenomandibular

ligament, resulting in a bony spicule from the anterior mallear head to the anterior

tympanic fissure.

When l started working on the mode! in 1999, a controversy constantly brought up at

Otolaryngology meetings caught my attention. It centred around the effect of anterior
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mallear ligament fixation on conductive hearing 10ss, particularly in stapedectomy

patients. Professor Ugo Fisch was proposing at the time that "hyalinisation of the anterior

maUear ligament" was responsible for as many as 38% of functional failures in revision

stapedectomy cases and therefore was advocating an aggressive approach towards the

anterior mallear ligament (Fisch 1999). On the other hand, The Massachussetts Eye and

Ear Institute group questioned the importance of the anterior maUear ligament fixation

compared with another potential cause of failures in Fisch's series, that is, the use of a

OAmm diameter piston rather than O.6mm (discussion period at the 2nd international

symposium on middle-ear research and otosurgery, and personal communication at ARO

with S. Merchant). At the time, no study in the literature had determined the effects of

anterior maUear ligament (A1\tIL) fixation on middle-ear mechanics. Since the fmite

element model of the human middle ear detailed in this thesis is ideal to test such an

effect, 1 decided to use this mode! in order to assess the effect of AML fixation on the

mechanics of the middle ear.

5.4.2 Simulation results

The finite-element mode! simulation of anterior mallear ligament fixation (AML) 1s

illustrated in Figure 5.3 below. Displacements are depicted qualitatively with smaller

displacements coded in darker colours and larger displacements in lighter colours.

The effect of AML fixation, with an otherwise normal middle ear and tympanic

membrane, is clearly seen in the figure below. AML fixation translates into a stiffening

of the entire ossicular system. Calculation of the effect on the stapes footplate, after

fixating the anterior mallear ligament with aIl other parameters remaining intact,

demonstrates a decrease in the stapedial footplate motion by a factor of 3. This

corresponds to about 10 dB of hearing loss. The effeet is large enough to explain sorne

residualloss after stapedectomy.
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Figure 5.3 Medial views of the combined finite-element mode1

derived from both moiré and MRM data of a normal human ear

(top figure) and one with anterior manear ligament fixation as

sole abnormalitj (bottom figure).
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The effect of anterior mallear ligament fixation on auditory m~chanics was assessed for

the fusi time with this model. 1 presented preliminary resuits at the Association for

Research in Otolaryngology meeting in 2000, and a more detailed model ai the Eastern

Section Meeting of the Triological Society in 2001 (Abou-KhaIil et al., 2000 a, 2001).

Interestingly, Huber has more recently addressed the issue with experimental

measurements and found an attenuation of the stapes displacement due to an isolated

fixation of the AML to be in the range of -15dB (Huber et al., 2001). This is certainly

very consistent with our simulation of anterior mallear fixation predicting a 10-dB

hearing 105S at low frequencies.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

6.1 Sun::unary

A unique finite-element model of the human eardrum and middle ear was developed. It

uses exact anatomical data derived from moiré shape measurements of the tympanic

membrane, histologieal seriaI sections, and high-resolution magnetic-resonance images.

Moiré data provide exact shape measurements for the tympanic membrane, while the

histological seriaI sections and the magnetic-resonance microscopy provide detailed data

for ossicular, ligamentous and muscular anatomy.

Various pathologieal simulations were carried out in order to investigate, amongst others,

the effect of anterior mallear ligament fixation on middie ear mechanies. AML fixation

was found to stiffen the ossicular system, and decrease stapediai footplate displacement

by a factor ofthree. The cOITesponding 10 dB ofhearing loss could explain sorne residual

loss after stapedectomy.

6.2 Limitations of the m.odel

The main drawback of many previous ear models stems from the fact that the modelled

normal ears do not behave the same way as pathological ears. This does not apply to our

model. In fact the strength of our mode! stems from the ability to modify the variables in

the system in order to precisely mimick any pathological condition desired, and therefore

predict its behaviour.

Areas for improvement include automating the segmentation process as the latter i5

labour intensive, and different parts of the CUITent system could be made more user

friendly. Furthermore, the CUITent model neglects inertial and damping effects and

assumes a low-frequency input. Running simulations for higher frequencies would

require more information about the structure and wouId swell the complexity of the

model because the damping and inertia of the system would have to be taken into

account. However, this i8 an active area of research and more data should he available in
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the near future.

FinaUy, in the CUITent model, solid structures are modeUed using shell-elements generated

by the surface triangulation programme Tr3. As stated by van Wijhe, "this representation

doe::; not effectively characterize solid structures" (van Wijhe, 2000). A more realistic

modelling of solid structures' behaviour necessitates the creation of volume meshes. The

latter are obviously more computationally demanding and more complex to generate.

6 ..3 Future applications

This finite-element model can have numerous future applications. Some of the topics are

briefly discussed below.

6.3.1 The design ofossicular prostheses

Reconstruction of the ossicular chain has always been a challenge to the otologist. An

ideal prosthesis should be stable, easy to insert, and most importantly yield optimal sound

transmission. The plethora of prostheses available bears witness to our ongoing search for

the perfeet solution. Numerous devices have been shown to be successful in individual

series but no single technique has gained universal acceptance. This is due to the lack of

uniform criteria for measuring success, the paucity of direct comparisons between various

techniques, and the limited number of long-term prognostie analyses (ChoIe, Skarada,

1999). Furthermore, there has been little or no theoretical analysis of the mechanical

performance of any of the prostheses currently available on the market. Reeently, human

middle-ear modelling has increasingly become a foeus of attention, particularly amongst

groups interested in prosthesis design and new surgicaI reconstructive techniques.

However, the attempts at analysis that are being made are severely limited by the

crudeness both of the theoretical models and of the measurements (typically impedance or

single-point displacements) on the experimental models.

Finite-element mode1s provide the only way of analysing ossicular prosthesis issues,

which depend upon realistic representations ofanatomy and material properties. The main
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advantage of such models is the ease of manipulation of p~meters, and the exact

representation of the eardrum and middle-ear anatomy, allowing individualization of the

treatment. Furthermore, the model aUows us to import currently available prostheses and

to couple their behaviour to the mechanics of the middie ear. This permits evaluation as

weIl as direct comparisons between the various currently available prostheses in order to

determine which one would be the best fit for a particular setting.

Sorne exarnples of design issues that will be addressed in the future using this mode!

include assessing the characteristics that affect the performance of prostheses, such as

shape, mass and material properties; the importance of reproducing the normal eardrum

ossicular coupling or ossicular suspension; the nature of the point of contact between the

head of the prosthesis and either the manubrium or the tympanic membrane itself; and

whether flexibility couid be used to irnprove their effectiveness.

While experimental work could answer parts of these questions, this would be very

expensîve, as each change in a given parameter would necessitate an extra costly

experiment. Furtherrnore, the conditions from one experiment to the next can never be

exact, due to the inherent variations in middle-ear anatomy among and within different

species. Nonetheless, it is evident that experiments play a major role in validating the

results of a particular model.

6.3.2 In1proving our screening arn1an1entariun1

The importance of hearing screening in newboms is being increasingly recognized (Mehl,

Thompson 1998). While otoacoustic emissions (OAE) detection has become a popular

tool for this pmpose, it cannot by itself make the important distinction between

conductive and sensorineural hearing 10ss. Tympanometry is a possible too1 for the

differential diagnosis but it is neither sensitive nor specifie for newboms (Black et al.,

1990). There is sorne evidence that high-frequency and/or wideband measurernents rnay

provide an effective test for newboms but considerable research îs stm required
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(MargoEs, 1997, 1998). Finite-element modelling of the acous~ics and mechanics of the

newbom middle ear will make it possible to extract more diagnostic information from

impedance and reflectance measurements and can aiso contribute towards developing

improved diagnostic tools. This stems from the fact that an accurate model will predict

what happens to the pliable external auditory canal and tympanic membrane of the

newbom from a dynamic and biomechanical perspective making it easier to understand

the output of the system.

6.3.3 Assessing the influence ofdiseases on hearing

Three-dimensional fmite-element models can simulate various clinical conditions by

modifying parameters in the model. This includes, amongst others, ossicular erosion or

fixation, sclerosis of the ossicular ligaments, and study of the acoustical effects of

perforations in different locations of the tympanic membrane. An example is fixation of

the anterior mallear ligament affecting the magnitude of ossicular displacement.

6.3.4 Pre-operative planning & post-operative assessment

Currently the ossicular replacement prosthesis is often chosen in the operating room

depending on what the exploratory tympanotomy reveals and on the available prosthetic

models. Our long..term aim is to be able to obtain a high-resolution CT scan of the

affected individual's ear, import the images into our fInite-element model and generate an

individualized model. The mode! will then help to determine the most suitable prosthesis

in terms of material properties and geometrical shape, and predict the sound transmission

capacity that can be obtained. A complete model may also help to understand the

surprisingly good perfonnance of sorne ears after surgery and the surprisingly poor

perfonnance ofothers.

6.4 Conclusion

The currently designed mode1 is unique in that it is the frrst human middle-ear model that

uses very precise anatomieal data obtained from a combination ofphase-shift moiré shape

measurements, histological seriaI sections and magnetic-resonance-microscopy data. The
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model allows us not only to visuaHze the mechanics of the middle ear but also to change

variables in the system (eroding ossicles, adding prostheses, etc.) to see how this will

affect the dynamics of the system. We can therefore appreciate the importance of this

model not only in tcons of understanding the mechanics of the human middlc car, but

also for its clinical applications.

1 can foresee that this mode! will have major impact in hearing research in the long tcon

as it allows us to better understand the mechanics and acoustics of the middle ear, and

thus to devise better ossicular prostheses based on bio~mechanical properties of the

middle ear and to individualize the treatment and screening of patients according to their

anatomy.
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